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Focus

From referendum to 

Brexit - key moments

LONDON: From the shock vote to leave the European
Union to the formal start of the departure process next
week, here are some key moments on the path to Brexit:

Britons vote for Brexit 
On June 23, 2016, 17.4 million Britons voted to end

their 43-year-old membership of the European Union-a
proportion of 52 percent to 48 percent.  A breakdown of
the results shows England and Wales voted to leave, while
Scotland and Northern Ireland opted to remain.

Sterling falls 
The result took markets by surprise, although they soon

recovered.  The blow to sterling lasted longer-since the ref-
erendum, the pound has lost between 15 and 16 percent of
its value against the dollar and the euro.

Change of government 
On June 24, Conservative Prime Minister David

Cameron, who called the referendum and led the cam-
paign to stay in, announced his resignation. He said he
would stay on until a successor was found, sparking a lead-
ership race that in the end proved remarkably swift. Brexit
campaigner Boris Johnson withdrew at the last minute
and Theresa May, Cameron’s interior minister for six years,
was crowned leader on July 11.

Brexiteers take over 
On July 13, May became prime minister, appointing

three leading eurosceptics to senior posts in her govern-
ment and promising to implement Brexit. Johnson
became foreign secretary, Liam Fox became international
trade secretary and David Davis was put in charge of a
new Brexit ministry.

Brexit means Brexit
On October 2, May said that Britain will trigger Article

50 of the EU’s Lisbon treaty, which sets out a two-year
process of leaving the bloc, before the end of March 2017.

Court challenge
On November 3, the High Court in London ruled that

the government must obtain parliamentary approval to
begin the Brexit process.The Daily Mail tabloid con-
demned the judges as “Enemies of the People” and May
appealed. On January 24, 2017, the Supreme Court upheld
the ruling.

Clean break
On January 17, May gave a major speech setting out

her strategy for Brexit.  She had previously promised to cut
migration from the EU and now acknowledged this would
mean Britain leaving Europe’s single market.  She warned
she was willing to walk away from the negotiations with
Brussels, saying: “No deal for Britain is better than a bad
deal for Britain.”

Trump endorsement
On January 27, May became the first foreign leader to

visit newly elected US President Donald Trump at the
White House. He called Britain’s decision to leave the EU a
“wonderful thing” and hailed the “special relationship”
between the two countries.

Parliament backs Brexit
On March 13, Britain’s parliament gave final approval to

a bill empowering May to trigger Article 50. The House of
Lords had passed amendments to guarantee the status of
European nationals living in Britain and to give parliament
a final vote on the final deal. But these were overturned by
the House of Commons and the bill passed unamended.
Receiving formal royal assent from Queen Elizabeth II on
March 16.

Scottish nationalism
On March 13, Scottish First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said

she would press ahead with plans for an independence ref-
erendum before Britain leaves the EU.  She said her propos-
als for Scotland to be allowed to stay in the European single
market had been met with “a brick wall of intransigence”
from the government.  May responded with an impassioned
defence of Britain’s “precious” union and by accusing
Sturgeon of “tunnel vision” on independence. May said “now
is not the time” to be talking about another referendum, less
than three years after the last one in which Scotland voted
to stay in Britain.

Article 50 
On Monday, the government said it would trigger

Article 50 on March 29 in the form of a letter to EU
President Donald Tusk. “We are on the threshold of the
most important negotiation for this country for a genera-
tion,” Brexit minister David Davis said. The European
Commission responded saying: “We are ready to begin
negotiations”. — AFP 

By Veronique Dupont

A
s President Donald Trump battles to reinstate his
controversial revised travel ban, one overlooked
effect has been the havoc wreaked on legal

Americans with family abroad.  Across the United States,
citizens not directly targeted by plans to halt entries from
six majority-Muslim nations are nevertheless finding their
lives disrupted and families torn apart. Iranian-American
Madhis Keshavarz, whose father died on February 16 with
relatives unable to visit him in his US hospital bed, is one
such victim of the uncertainty. 

“They stole from my father the chance to say goodbye
to the ones he loved the most,” the Los Angeles resident
said, tears rolling down her cheeks.  Trump has said a travel
ban is needed to preserve US national security and keep
out extremists. His first effort, in January, banned travelers
from seven majority-Muslim countries and all refugees but
was blocked by a court in Washington state on the grounds
that it violated the constitution’s prohibition of religious
discrimination.  

That block was upheld on appeal, and the administra-
tion said it would revise the ban to better adhere to the
law. It aims to close US borders to nationals of Iran, Libya,
Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen for 90 days, and all
refugees for at least 120 days. Iraq was on the original ban
but removed in the revision. But the new executive order
has run into the same problems in Hawaii and Maryland. In
the confusion over the initial executive order, Keshavarz’s
uncle, a German citizen who has visited the US some 30
times, found himself unable to get a visa to attend his
brother’s death bed, despite having his papers in order.

Denied a goodbye 
“My father was an organ donor. Some American is now

walking around breathing because of him, and he was
denied the basic right to say goodbye to the ones he loved
the most,” said Keshavarz, a media strategist.  One of her
close friends, a Briton who has dual Iranian nationality but
has not been there in more than a decade, encountered
similar problems when she decided to come to the US to
support her grieving friend. 

As a British national she didn’t need a visa but sought
advice anyway from US consular officials in London. “They
said to her you need a visa. They took her British passport
and kept it to review it. She had to wait to get her passport
back, so missed her flight,” Keshavarz said.  Other members
of her family have also seen their lives disrupted.  “My
young cousin who is engaged to be married hasn’t been
able to see his fiancÈe since the end of last year,” Keshavarz
said. “She’s been waiting for a visa to come and it’s on hold.
Her status has been floating with no indication of it chang-
ing, despite a number of calls to all sorts of people, so all
the planning of the wedding is suspended.” She acknowl-
edges that some of this bureaucracy already existed under
the previous administration but adds that at least people
knew the procedure, whereas “now embassies have no
idea.”Some 400,000 people of Iranian origin, often with

dual citizenship, live in and around Los Angeles, among
more than one million in total in the US. 

Leaders in technology
“I’ve always had tons and tons of problems. We never

had it easy, even before Trump,” said Madhi Rahimi, 31, who
works in a Silicon Valley IT research company. “It was always
difficult to get the visas. It was always single entry so for
many friends and me it meant not going home. That one
time I went home it took me four months to come back to
the US.” Only his mother and younger brother have been
able to visit in a decade spent in San Francisco, he says, and
their applications took nine months to be approved. Arash
Saedinia, a 43-year-old Iranian American who teaches
English literature, talks anxiously of a period of intense

worry for his entire community.”Green-card holders are
now reluctant to leave the country for a short trip to
Mexico, to visit family or friends, to take a job overseas,” the
LA resident said.

A list released at the end of 2015 by Persian Tech
Entrepreneurs, a group of young Iranian Americans active
in technology, showed that many members of the commu-
nity had reached the top ranks of some of the most power-
ful players in Silicon Valley. Yet they are still “demonized,”
says Keshavarz, even though many were forced to flee their
homeland in the first place because of Iran’s CIA-backed
1953 coup. “Whatever you do you are not viewed as being
an American, not treated like one, and it’s tiresome,” she
said. “It’s a very deep wound to have consistently to prove
yourself and be deemed worthy of a citizenship.”— AFP 

Travel ban ‘a deep wound’ for Iranian Americans

By David Lawder

W
ary of their first official encounter
with US President Donald Trump’s
blustery trade agenda, the world’s

top finance officials were relieved to find
new Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin
polite and business-like over the weekend.
But they yielded ground to the newcomer’s
push for the Group of 20 major economies
to abandon a decade-old pledge to resist
protectionism and to delete communique
language on financing the fight against cli-
mate change. According to G20 officials
who interacted with Mnuchin at the meet-
ing in the spa and casino town of Baden-
Baden, Germany, many opted not to chal-
lenge Mnuchin on protectionism language.

Instead they chose to give some space
to him and Trump’s new administration to
refine their trade views in the hopes for
moderation by the time Germany hosts a
G20 leader’s summit in July. Five weeks into
his new job, the former Goldman Sachs and
commercial banker is currently the only
Senate-confirmed Trump appointee work-
ing at Treasury. And the Trump administra-
tion has not yet decided on the specific

policies it will use to make good on cam-
paign pledges to shrink US trade deficits
and grow American manufacturing jobs.

Options under consideration range from
more aggressive anti-dumping enforce-
ment efforts to renegotiating trade deals
and enacting a proposed border tax levied
on imports. During his campaign, Trump
threatened unilateral tariffs on Mexican
and Chinese goods and said he would quit
the North American Free Trade agreement
unless it is renegotiated to his liking.  “We
have a new administration in Washington
which still has to define precisely its narra-
tive, especially in the context of what was
said in the campaign,” said Pierre Moscovici,
European Commission Economic Affairs
Minister. “I think Mnuchin is an articulate,
constructive and pragmatic man,”
Moscovici said. “More work needs to be
done to find common ground. It was not
ready here. It is not a total surprise.”

First impressions
Japanese Finance Minister Taro Aso, who

tangled with Mnuchin’s predecessor, Jack
Lew, last year over dollar-yen exchange rate
volatility, said he was impressed with

Mnuchin’s understanding of economics
and financial markets. “That’s why I think
we can do good business together,” Aso
told reporters. In the G20 plenary sessions,
Mnuchin took to the floor only once, read-
ing from a prepared statement, according
to a G20 official, while counterparts from
China and France argued forcefully in favor
of keeping the anti-protectionism pledge.
While Mnuchin concentrated on making
good first impressions with his G20 coun-
terparts, US negotiators behind the scenes
insisted that they could no longer accept
previous language vowing “to resist all
forms of protectionism.”

This was replaced with a watered-down
pledge to “strengthen the contribution of
trade to our economies” - language viewed by
some participants as preserving US flexibility
on trade policy. German Finance Minster
Wolfgang Schaeuble, who met with Mnuchin
in Berlin before the Baden Baden meeting,
said consensus could not be reached on the
meaning of protectionism. He suggested at a
news conference that Mnuchin may not have
had a clear mandate to negotiate on trade
issues. Asked about this, Mnuchin said he
knows Trump’s desires on trade and negotiat-

ed them from Baden Baden, adding: “the new
language makes sense.”

Ritualistic phrase
The deletion of a “ritualistic phrase” in

the G20’s core language could over time
diminish U.S. influence, said Eswar Prasad, a
former International Monetary Fund official
and  trade policy professor at Cornell
University. “The US may have won this bat-
tle by forcefully imposing its will on the rest
of the G20, but the outcome represents a
step backward in US global leadership on
issues such as the promotion of free trade
and tackling climate change,” said Prasad. 

But the Baden Baden meeting established
Mnuchin as a pragmatic operator in the
Trump administration’s drive for a more level
playing field on trade, said Domenico
Lombardi, another former IMF official now
with the Centre for International Governance
Innovation, a Canadian think-tank. “It’d be in
the interest of Germany and Europe to estab-
lish a strong, bilateral relationship with the new
Treasury secretary rather than questioning his
authority,” Lombardi said. “The alternative for
them would be to negotiate directly with
Trump and that would be worse.” — Reuters

G20 gives Mnuchin space to define Trump trade agenda

LOS ANGELES: Madhis Keshavarz shows a photo of her father Massoud Keshavarz at her home in Los Angeles. As US
President Donald Trump battles to reinstate his revised travel ban, one overlooked effect has been the havoc
wreaked on legal Americans with family abroad. — AFP 


